
TmPROGRESS MADE IN AGRICULTURAL CLUBS

Jack Starr of Midland, Tex., and His
Pig Eleven Months,

(By B. LARA.)
There has been an increase of more

than 41.HM.» in the membership ot* vari¬
ous boys' and giris' agricultural clubs
conduct.vi by the state agricultural col-
lepes and the department ol* agricul¬
ture.
Two years ago th oro wen' 210.077

?members of the vnrious ngricultural
¡club projects in rho 33 states covered
by this work. One yenr ago the niera-

Ibership had grown to 101,11)4, exclusive
lof the enrollments in the mother-
daughter canning clubs.

This work is b.?ing carried on co¬

operatively in 20 of the 33 states in
?the northern, centrai and western ter¬

ritory by the department of agricu¬
lture and the extensión departments of
the state colleges of agriculture. In
[practically every state short courses fur
iboys and girls and special demonstra-
ition schools have been held at the col¬
leges and in the field. During the past
year, 1,557 club members attended the
(midwinter courses at the colleges, DCS
iof these having their expenses paid by
¡local contributions as a recognition of
ftheir achievements in club work. Of
¡the 3S club members who. as chani-
jpions in their states, districts or conn-

lies two years apo. have become rec¬

ognized as National All-Star club mem¬
bers, 31 are now attending high
?schools, agricultural or other colleges,
rthree of the remaining seven have al-
jready graduated from high school, and
»ne will go to an agricultural college
(this next fall.

Experience has shown that the work
to the boys' and girls* clubs can be
icarrled on with even greater success

^without the aid of large cash prizes

Registered Durcc-Jcrsey Fig-Age of
Weight 430 Pounds.

and awards. The net profits from the
work its.-lf have been found t<> be Hü¬
best possible incentive. The members
have their attention directed to prob¬
lems of farm and home management,
crop rotation, soi! building, etc., and
in practically every state in which the
work is being carri Kl on a large num¬

ber of club members are now working
out three and four-year rotations of
crops. The profits which they derive
from club work they are spending on

getting an education, or for purchase
ii* purebred stock and labor-saving

Prize Winner Raised by Oklahoma
Boy. \

machinery. Many are even buying
land and thu ; acquiring an invaluable
sense nf dignity and independence.

In tlie canning work, 93S public dem¬
onstrations were held during the year,
with a total attendance of 11S.3G7.
These demonstrations were hold pri-i
manly for the club members, but pa-j
rents were always invited and. ns a
matter of fact, more than half of those
present were grown men und women.

One of the great advantages of this
club work, indee-:!, is the fact that it
serves to stimulate the pureuts as well
as the chlldreu.

CONSERVE ALL FARM MANURE

Necessary for Farmer to Save All Fer«
tilizers Produced-Sheltered Pit

^"S>, Should Be Made.

« Daring the present potash famine lt
ls necessary for every farmer to con-
Berve carefully all the farm manun>s

produced. It is a well-known fact that
farm manures contain a large propor¬
tion of the potash that was originally
In the plants consumed hy the ani¬
mals. The amount of potash in the
manure varies directly with tlie amount
In the plants. Those animals fond of
plants running high in ¡«»tush pre¬
puce a mânQrê ruTmlnp fiígb in this
jplement. Goat manure is a striking
Illustration. Animals fond of plants
ruuniup high in ammonia produce a

jnr.nure high in ammonia. Horse and
jcattle manure are in this class. Poul¬
try manure funs high in ammonia and
phosphoric acid.
Dean P. H. Rolfs of the University

pf Florida college of agriculture calls
attention ti) the fact that the ammo-

"Cia. potash and phosphoric acid con¬

tent of the manures of these farm ani¬
mals is in the best condition for use

Bs a fertilizer. If the ma mires are not

protected against leaching rains, the
.soluble fertilizers or the fertilizing
.elements available to plants will be
washed out and the manures will lose
a la pe amount of their value.
A manure pit. sheltered against rain,

fehoubl be provided on every farm.
JThere Is no better fertilizer and at

(the same time then? is no mon» profit¬
able form of fertilizer to employ thau

£arm manures.

EXPENSE OF FEEDING MULES
Result of Test Made at Hays Substa¬

tion-Animals Made Increase of
109 Pounds Per Head.

During the pasT winter a feeding
test was conducted at the Hays sub¬
station of Kansas, in which weanling
mules were fed for a period of 130
days for an average of $8.16 per head.
The total cost of maintaining tlie 31
mules used in the experiment was
$2.~>2.'.)0. Including labor, the tfverag'è
Initial weight was 545 i>ounds, and dur¬
ing the exiRTiment there was an in¬
crease of loo pounds per head.
The mules were fed 6,510 pounds of

sudan hay, valued at $4 per Dm; 3.3S0
pounds of cane hay at $2J50 ¡>er ton ;
10.115 pounds of ah'aifa hay at $6 per
ton; 12,660 pounds of knllîr tailings at
$2 per ton : 6.860 pounds of sorghum
fodder at ÇL50 per um ; 201 pounds of
oats at 45 cents per bushel ; 10,004.
pounds nf corn-anil-cob meal at fJ3
cents IHM- cwt.; 1,000 pounds of oil-
meal at 51154 per cwt.; 50 pounds of
salt at 7ô cents per cwt.; and were

given alfalfa pasture 1% months at 35
cents per head per month. In addition
to these costs there was a charge of
¡vs for veterinary excuses, 140 hours
of man labor at 21 cents per hour, 150
hours of horse labor at 10 cents per
hour and 100 hours' use of equipment
at 3% cents per hour.

NOT MUCH CHANCE FOR RAIN

HOGS ARE MOST PROFITABLE
.Pork Can Be Raised at Less Cost Than

Cotton-Animals Will Gather
Their Own Feed.

Hogs are worth about ten cents a

pound on the market-almost as much
tas cotton. You can raise twice as

many pounds of hogs per acre as you
..¡can of cotton and at less cost. Take
the hog end of the proposition.

Plant peas, peanuts, clover, gro-ses,
sphnfas, sweet potatoes, sorghi . and
jhe like for hops. They will gather
their own crop without waste and
-.*very pound they gather is at once con¬

certed into a finished product ready
for the market ut u good profit.

KEEP ALL FARM TOOLS SHARP

rTends to Conserve Horse Feed and
d Strength-Saves Time, Temper

and Human Vitality.

By keeping the farm tools sharp
?you save 'horse feed " and horse
iftrength. It does better work, more

.tof it in one day and pays a better'j

.profit It saves time, temper and hu¬
lmán vitality. A good emory stone will

jpsy for itself in one season»-get you
vone and keep the tools scarp:-Clem-

Florida State Agent Advises Farmers
to Conserve Moisture by Culti¬

vating the Crops.

C. E. McQuorrie, state agent for the
University of Florida extension divi¬
sion, advises farmers tossave all the
ruin that they can within the next few
months. Mr. McQuorrie thinks that
there is not much chance for plenty of
rain until the rainy season. At any
rate, as long us the present drought
continues moisture conservation should
be practiced.
Land should be cultivated after

every rain. This will break the crust
and prevent moisture from escaping.
It is not enough to cultivóte near the
plant rows and leave the middles un¬
broken. Moisture will soon find chan¬
nels through^ the unbroken surface.
The capillary force works horizontally
as well as vertically, and can trans¬
port water in any direction.

CHICKENS RELISH A VARIETY

'fcpn. College Bulletin.

No Economy in Feeding Fowls on One
Kind of Grain-Do Well on

Range With Corn.

There ls no economy in feeding fowls
entirely on one kind of grain, though
if tliey are "on free range (the best one
grain for the purpose is corn.

If the range is a good one, they will
sometimes do reasonably well on what
they can pick up 'in addition to. the
corn.

t

Romance ls Spoiled.
There is a mound of earth In St

Paul's church, at New York, that ls
overgrown with long, coarse grass nnd
looks like an unkempt, unmarked
grave. Groups of young women from
office buildings gather in that quiet
part of the churchyard every day at
the noon hour to eat their lunches.
Among these regular frequenters of
the place there has been much specula¬
tion as tn the meaning of Lins new

grave and why it should he so neg¬
lected. All sorts of romantic stories
h've been woven »bout it by the im¬
aginative tales of family feuds, disap¬
pointed love and the like. Yesterday
a workman wheeled a harrow up to
this mound and began shoveling some

of it In to cart it away. There was ex¬

citement immediately among the
luncheon parties. "Whose tomb is
this?" asked one of the bluchers,
breathlessly. The man looked puzzled
for a moment and then grir.ned. "This
ain't no grave, miss," he answered.
"This ls Just a heap of mold that we

use to (ill uj) any place that caves In."
And thus a romance was spoiled.

Removing Dents From Furniture.
When wood is badly dented or

serat died, it is often a problem to
know how to get rid of the marks.
Tiiis is (piite easy if t!:e following
plan is adopted : First of all. fold a

piece of blotting paper at least four
times; then saturate with water,
i'm:,Hy allowing the superfluous mois*
ture To drip away. Now heat a Hat
iron until it is about the warmth re¬

quired for laundry work. Place the
damp blotting paper over the deal and

press firmly with tlie iron. As soon

as the paper dries examine the mark.
It will then he found that the cavity
has lilied uj) to a surprising extent.
Where the dent is very deep a second,
or even a ihlrd, application on the
lines indicated might he tried. Sooner
or later even serious depressions can

he drawn up. und most people who
have not tried this plan will he sur¬

prised at the result of the treatment.

Giraffes Destroy Telegraphs.
A campaign is being waged against

giraffes, which have been destroying
our telegraphs hy scratching their
necks on the wire, says an East Afri¬
can correspondent. These beautiful
creatures, which habitually feed on

the leaves of the acacia, stripping it of
its leaves as high as their long necks
and prehensile tongues can reach, rare¬

ly resist such attractions, and. as many
of the telegraph posts in the protec¬
torate sprout with leaves each spring,
their temptation is easily understood.
The giraffe has long enjoyed special
protection in British territory. It ls
altogether taboo to the sportsman in
several provinces of British East Afri¬
ca, notably round Fort Hall and Mount
Kenia, and even elsewhere a special
license to kill a bull costs ten pounds. ,

Jefferson's Mammoth Cheese.
On the Fourth of July in Jefferson's

time, after the levee at the WThlte
House, it was the custom for officials
and others to gather at one of the tav¬
erns where toasts were given and an-

swered until the reputation of the
landlord's house hud been sustained.
At one of these Independence day ban¬
quets held at Stelle's tavern in the
early part of the nineteenth century 18
toasts were made and to each toast 18
guns were fired. President Jefferson
sent over from the White House a

goodly piev.-» of his mannnoth cheese
which admirers in Cheshire, Mass.,
had sent to him and which had to be
taken to the White House on a dray
drawn by six horses.

Laugh ls Effective Weapon.
An optimist, a woman who has the

best of reasons to regard fate unkind-
ly, has found a laugh the best weapon
with which to meet calamity. She
laughs when a hit of china, dear to her
heart, conies to grief, and can even

achieve something like a laugh when
she learns of the treachery of a friend.
Her optimism is the sole hold she has
on life, for unusual nerve strain would
shorten her life if it dlr', not result in
immediate death. The difficulty of
achieving philosophy under better con¬
ditions is beyond some of us, and here
is a woman who has had the courage
to laugh in the face of circumstances
that might well leave her sore and
bitter.-Exchange. '

.

Business Based on Service.
Modern business is built up Inrgely

on guaranties. People don't trade with
folks they can't trust Thnt business
is getting freer from traps and hooks
is due largely to guaranties, some of
which assure you of satisfaction or

your money back. Others promise long
continued service and free repai-rs,
while others give a free trial till you
make up your mind you want to buy.
The idea is to help you get your full
money's worth and to make you feel
safe In buying an article on which you '

are not fully posted, but which you
*

want if it suits you.-Farm and Fire¬
side.

Bloodhound Not Fierce.
No real reason exists for the com- j

mon belief that the bloodhound is a (
fierce animal, ready to tear the per- j
son whom it may be tracking to pieces.
It is, on tlie contrary, rather noted for 1

its gentleness, even seeming timid, un- r

less specially trained to attack. The *

origin of the breed, according to c

Count Le Couteulx de Cantxrieu, an au- c

thority on tho subject, is from, St i
Hubert of St Hubert's abbey In the
Ardennes. It dates from the earliest
ages, nnd the breed certainly existed
In tho time of the Gauls.

TO DISCOURAGE SITTING HEN

Rocking Coop Will Force Fowl to
Roost on Center Shaft-Quick

Results Are Assured.

"The device consists of a coop made
of lath about two feet square and
swung on a shaft set a little above
the center so that most of the weight
will be below the shaft on the lower
part of tho coop. The ends of the
shaft are set on posts about three feet
above the ground, lt is impossible for
a hen to sit on the slatted bottom, and
if an attempt is made, the rocking
and tipping of the coop will soon

make her seek a more stable support,
and the oniy o;te within the coop ia
the shaft passing through it; and the
most persistent broody hen is usually
glad to roost on it the first night,"
writes Renjamin R. Bush of Bay Shore,
N. J., in Popular Mechanics Magazine.

H« aa.

3BIII ^*

Vye--.;:-
Coop for Broody Hen3.

"When hen has perched two nights sho
may be considered cured. This coop
will accommodate throe or four hens
without crowding and insures quick
results."

Invincible Dayton Electric Lighting System
IH thc best plant on the market.
Complete plant» installed as low

as £175.00, including engine, with
built-in magneto.
Can you afford to do without

light«?
The Dayton

Electrica] Mfg.
Company. C¿J2Dayton, Ohio, _^S»T,

MOT,' ''-Mia.

T-l-t
R. H. Middleton

Clark's Hill, S. C., Dealer in Light¬
ing Plants and Water Works.

Bank of Parksvilie
Established 1908

Capital $18,000.00
Resources $47,370.00

Pays Five Per Cent, on Time
^ Certificates of Deposits

We have all the resources of
this big country behind us to

lend you money to the extent of
your needs.

We are Conservative
We are Safe

GEO. F. MIMS

OPTOMETRIST;
Eyes examined and glasses fitted
only when necessary. Optical

work of all kinds.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

tfotice to Creditors and
Debtors.

In re the Estate of Mrs. Leila L.
stone. Notice is hereby given to all
¡reditors of the estate of Mrs. Leila
li. Stone, dee'd., to render to the
indersigned an account of their de-
nandsduly attested, on or before
he 28th day of August,A.D., 1916
>r be barred, and all persons in-
lebted to said Estate must mak<-
>ayment to

J. H. STONE.
Adm. Est. Mrs. Leila L. Stone,

deceased.
7-12-3t.

THE FARMERS BANK OF EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Capital and Surplus Profits.$120,000.00
Total Assets Over.$400,000.00
STATE, COUNTY AND TOWN DEPOSITORY
Does a Genera) Ranking Business. Offers its Services to You as a Safe

Guardian and Depositor}' for Your Money.

Invest in One of Our Certificates of Deposits Bearing Interest.
It is a better investment for you than a mortgage of real estate.

You do not have to consult an attorney about titles. It does not shrink
in value like lands and houses. You do not have to insure against fire.
Finally you do not have to employ an attorney to foreclose to get your
money. You can get your interest and principal the day it falls due.

Safety is the First Consideration in Placing Your Earnings.

I J. C. LEE, President F. E. Gibson, Sec. and Treas.

J FARMERS, MERCHANTS, BUILDERS,
If you are going to build, remodel or repair,

we invite your inquiries.
COMPLETE HOUSE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

We manufacture and deal in doors, sash, blinds
stairs, interior trim, store fronts and fixtures,
.pews, pulpits, etc., rough and dressed lumber,
lath, pine and cypress shingles, flooring, ceiling
and siding.

Distributing agents for Flintkote roofing
Estimates cheerfully and carefully mane.

Woodard Lumber Co.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Corner Roberts and Dugas Streets.

Our Motto: 685 J
ARRINGTON BROS. & CO.

Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in

Corn, Oats, Hay and all
Kinds of Seeds

Corner Cumming and Fenwick Streets
On Georgia R. R. Tracks

Augusta,Ga. .

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
See our representative. C. E. May.

1785
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON

1916

South Carolina's Oldest College
One Hundred and Thirty-second Year Begins September 29

Entrance examinations at all the county seats Friday, July 14, at 9:00
A. M.
Four-year courses lead to the B. A. and B. S. degrees. A two-year

pre-medical course is given.
A free tuition scholarship is assigned to each county of the State.
Spacious buildings and athletic grounds, well equipped laboratories,

unexcelled library facilities.
Expense moderate. For terms and catalogue, address

HARRISON RANDOLPH, President.
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Crystal . Spring . Water
Nature' Health-Giving Water

Crystal Spring Water Co.

Unexcelled tor Indigestion. Stomach and Kidney *

Trouble. Highly Recommended by *

Prominent Physicians. J
_ *

¿i

A Trial Bottle Will Convince You of its Merits. %
?

-. *
?
?
?
*
?

AT F. G. MERTINS t
?

Phone 101 8.34 Broad Street Augusta. Ga. |


